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ABSTRACT 
Although emulsions are very useful and desired products in cosmetic, food and soft 
drink industries, yet they are considered as troublesome and undesired product in 
petroleum industries wherein; they eventually need to be broken into pure oil and water. 
The current demulsification techniques that consist of mainly chemicals together with 
mechanical, heating and electrical methods are not very good, since chemical for 
instance are costly and harmful to the environment, mechanical techniques such as 
gravity settling tank, hydrocyclone vessel, centrifugal separators, and steam stripping 
are large requiring more space and cost, electrical techniques almost always work in a 
very high voltage that can easily cause fire via short circuit, the objective of this project 
is to assess the effectiveness of some other integrated techniques that have not being 
fully developed, namely  microwave and ultrasonic techniques integrated with 
chemicals for the purpose of reducing or eliminating the chemical demusifiers, another 
objective of the current project is also to formulate a stable emulsion that resemble the 
natural emulsion, this in turn generated another interesting objective of decolorizing the 
crude oil for microscopic droplet size analysis of heavy oil. A massive screening was 
carried out to fix the optimal parameters in making a stable w/o emulsios these 
including stirring intensity, emulsifiers’ types and concentration and water volume 
fraction, the results showed that the optimal parameters to produce w/o emulsions were 
0.25% (v/v) emulsifiers concentration (Span 80) with mixing speed of 1600 rpm for 7 
minutes. From the demulsification process it was observed that when chemical assisted 
microwave was used a demulsifiers’ concentration of 0.1% with two minutes irradiation 
time gave the best separation efficiency for 50-50% w/o emulsions, while for 20-80 % 
w/o emulsions; 0.05% demulsifiers concentration and 3.5 minutes irradiation time  gave 
the best water separation of 60%. Chemical assisted ultrasonic also was found to be 
very effective, when emulsions were sonicated with 0.7% (v/v) of demulsifiers. Hence 
ultrasonic-chemical integrated system gave the highest separation rate for water-in-
crude oil emulsions which reached 97% at power level of 3, compare to microwave-
chemical integrated system which gave maximum separation efficiency of 87% at the 
aforementioned concentration of 0.1%. However when the demulsifiers were increased 
to 0.7% microwave had given a maximum separation of 96%, Microwave also was 
tested in some other real industrial emulsions namely Slop oil emulsion and waste 
coolant emulsion and gave very high separation as expected. Fundamentally the basic 
mechanism behind the effectiveness of microwave demulsification is that the 
electromagnetic wave that induce the water molecules to move as trying to rearrange 
themselves with the wave in two distinct mechanisms known as ionic conduction and 
dipole rotation that would eventually convert the wave energy into heat generated 
within the water molecules, while for ultrasonic demulsification it is normally governed 
by the pressure exerted by the sound wave on the droplets as they travel through the 
emulsion medium, hence the compression refraction form of the wave motion would 
make the suspended water droplet to aggregate on the nodes and coalesce.    
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ABSTRAK 
 
Walaupun emulsi adalah sangat berguna dan merupakan produk yang dikehendaki dalam 
kebanyakan industri seperti kosmetik, makanan dan minuman ringan; namun emulsi dilihat 
menjadi masalah dan merupakan produk yang tidak dikehendaki dalam industri petroleum 
dimana akhirnya ia perlu dipisahkan kepada minyak tulen dan air. Teknik terkini yang paling 
utama dalam pemisahan emulsi adalah terdiri daripada kaedah secara kimia beserta mekanikal, 
dan pemanasan beserta elektrikal. Namun begitu, teknik-teknik ini adalah tidak baik sebagai 
contoh kaedah menggunakan kimia yang boleh memberi bahaya kepada alam sekitar disamping 
kosnya yang tinggi, manakala kaedah mekanikal yang menggunakan peralatan seperti tanki 
pengenapan graviti, saluran hydrocyclone, pengasing sentrifugal, and strippings pengewap 
adalah memerlukan ruang yang besar dan kos yang tinggi. Manakala teknik pemisahan yang 
menggunakan elektrik selalunya memelukan voltan yang tinggi menghadapi masalah litar pintas 
yang boleh mengakibatkan kebakaran. Oleh itu, tujuan projek ini dijalankan adalah untuk 
menguji keberkesanan teknik-teknik bersepadu yang lain yang masih belum sepenuhnya 
dibangunkan iaitu kaedah menggunakan gelombang mikro dan ultrasonic yang disepadukan 
dengan kaedah secara kimia bagi tujuan pengurangan dan penyingkiran bahan kimia pemisah 
emulsi, objektif lainnya pula adalah untuk menghasilkan emulsi yang lebih stabil menyerupai 
emulsi semulajadi bagi tujuan menyahwarnakan minyak mentah likat untuk analisis saiz titisan 
mikro. Bagi tujuan penghasilan emulsi yang lebih stabil, penyaringan besar-besaran dilakukan 
untuk menentukan nilai optimum bagi parameter- parameter seperti keamatan adukan, jenis-
jenis dan kepekatan emulsi, dan nisbah isipadu air. Keputusan menunjukkan bahawa nilai 
optimum untuk menghasilkan w/o emulsi bagi parameter-parameter ini adalah: 0.25% (v/v) 
kepekatan emulsi (Span 80) dengan 1600 rpm kelajuan adukan bagi tempoh 7 minit. Selepas 
proses pemisahan emulsi dijalankan menggunkan kaedah gelombang mikro bantuan kimia, 
diperhatikan bahawa 50-50% w/o emulsi dengan mengunakan kepekatan bahan pemisah emulsi 
sebanyak 0.1% bagi tempoh 2 minit pendedahan sinaran gelombang mikro menunjukkan 
keberkesanan yang terbaik dalam pemisahan emulsi, manakala 20-80% w/o emulsi dengan 
0.05% kepekatan bahan pemisah emulsi bagi tempoh 3.5 minit pula adalah yang terbaik bagi 
60% pemisahan air. Kaedah Ultrasonik bantuan kimia pula didapati sangat berkesan apabila 
emulsi yang telah disonofikasi dengan 0.7% (v/v) bahan pemisah emulsi; menunjukan 
pemisahan yang tinggi. Oleh itu, sistem yang menyepadukan ultrasonic dan kimia menunjukkan 
kadar pemisahan bagi w/o emulsi mencapai 97% pada aras kuasa 3, dibandingkan dengan 
system yang menyepadukan gelombang mikro dan kimia yang hanya menunjukkan 
keberkesanan pemisahan sebanyak 87% pada nilai 0.1% seperti yang telah dinyatakan di atas; 
akan tetapi apabila nilai bahan pemisah emulsi ditingkatkan sebanyak 0.7%, keberkesanan 
pemisahan meningkat kepada 96%.  Selain itu, gelombang mikro juga diuji keatas emulsi 
sebenar dari industri seperti emulsi minyak Slop dan emulsi sisa penyejuk dimana kelihatan 
pemisahan adalah tinggi sebagaimana yang dijangkakan. Secara dasarnya, mekanisma asas 
kepada keberkesanan dalam pemisahan menggunakan gelombang mikro adalah disebabkan oleh 
gelombang elektromagnetik yang mengaruhkan dan menyusun molekul-molekul air melalui 
konsep konduksi ion dan putaran kutub yang seterusnya menjanakan gelombang tenaga kepada 
haba antara molekul-molekul air. Sementara itu, pemisahan menggunakan ultrasonik dilihat 
menggunakan tekanan yang dihasilkan melalui gelombang bunyi keatas titisan-titisan emulsi 
dimana gerakan gelombang dilihat mampu menguraikan titisan-titisan air dan minyak yang 
bersatu. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1  Background 
 
 A significant portion of the world crude oil is produced in the form of a water-in-oil 
emulsion stabilized by natural surfactants that must be treated (demulsified) before they can 
be processed. Approximately three-quarter of all domestic crude oil must be treated. The 
percentage of crude oil requiring treatment increases as the oil fields become older and 
hence more water is produced (Strassner. 1968). Emulsions of crude oil and water can be 
encountered at many stages during drilling, producing, transporting and processing of crude 
oils and in many locations such as in hydrocarbon reservoirs, well bores, surface facilities, 
transportation system and refineries. A good knowledge of petroleum emulsions is 
necessary for controlling and improving processes at all stage. 
 
Many studies have been carried out in the last 40 years and have lead to a better 
understanding of these complex systems. However there are still many unsolved questions 
related to the peculiar behavior of these emulsions. The complexity comes mostly from the 
oil composition, in particular from the surface-active molecules contained in the crude. 
These molecules cover a large range of chemical structures, molecular weights, and HLB 
(Hydrophilic-Lypophilic Balance) values; they can interact between themselves and/or 
reorganize at the water/oil interface. 
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1.2  Emulsions 
 
 An emulsion is defined as a colloidal suspension of a liquid within another liquid 
(with droplet sizes typically less than 20 micron) (Wassan. 2000). A colloidal suspension is 
a concentration of particles or droplets homogeneously dispersed through the carrier liquid 
(Water). This means the oil droplets are reduced in size to such a degree that the oil normal 
electrical repulsion of the water molecule is overcome due to it is minute size. Often this 
colloidal suspension is complex because the dispersed phase is partially solidified or 
because the continuous phase contains crystalline material like in ice-cream. All emulsions 
have in common that they are (thermodynamically) unstable (Shinoda 1986).  
 
 When oil and water are mixed, a temporary emulsion may form, but because of high 
interfacial tension, the two phases will separate fairly quickly unless an emulsifying agent 
or combination of agents is used to stabilize the system (Becher., 1965, Sherman., 1968). 
Anklam defined emulsion as a heterogeneous system containing two immiscible liquids 
with one dispersed as droplets in the other. One phase is droplet or discontinuous phase and 
the other is the external or continuous phase. Additives in the form of surfactant or finely 
divided solids may provide kinetic stability to this otherwise emulsion thermodynamically 
unstable system (Anklam., 1997).  
 
 The formation of drops requires energy which for a two phase systems, increase 
with interfacial area and normally that energy is supplied by mechanical device that could 
be used to mix the sample vigorously and lead to breaking the droplet phase into small 
drops therefore dispersing one liquid into another will minimize its free energy by reducing 
the total interfacial area through droplet coalescence. Small droplet will contact each other 
and coalesce to form larger droplets which will coalesce with other to form even larger 
droplets. The viscosity of the continuous phase also plays a minor role in increasing the 
total coalescence time (Friberg., 1992), but emulsion stability is dictated by the colloidal 
interactions between drops. 
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1.2.1  Emulsion Compositions 
 
 Emulsions have phases, namely, internal/discontinuous or dispersed phase, 
external/continuous phase and emulsifying agent. Emulsion can be in the forms of liquids 
or semisolids. Investigators tend to divide emulsions into 1 of the 3 categories: 
i) Macro-emulsion, these are opaque emulsions with particles > 400 nm in diameter,     
particles which are clearly visible under a light microscope. 
ii) Micro-emulsions, transparent dispersions with particles < 100nm  
iii) Mini-emulsions (a term rarely used) which is intermediate in sizes. 
 
Macro-emulsions are divided into two types, based on the nature of the dispersion. 
It is a dispersion of droplets of one type within another. That means there is a continuous 
phase and dispersed phase. If the continuous phase is water and the dispersed phase is oil, 
then this emulsion is called oil in water, designated O/W. If the continuous phase is the oil, 
it is called water in oil, designated W/O. Most emulsions are of the some kind of organic 
liquid or mixture of organic compounds with water. The water immiscible phase is referred 
to as the oil phase, whether it is really oil or not (Ali et al., 2000). 
 
1.3  Emulsion Types 
 
Emulsions can be classified into main two types based on the dispersed phase and 
based on the size of liquid droplets. 
 
1.3.1 Based on Dispersed Phase 
 
Oil in water (O/W): Oil droplets dispersed in water 
Water in oil (W/O): water droplets dispersed in oil 
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1.3.2 Based on Size of Liquid Droplets 
 
0.2-50 m Macro-emulsion (kinetically stable), 0.01-0.2 m Micro-emulsions 
(thermodynamically stable), in the oil field, the two basic types of emulsion are water-in-oil 
(w/o) and oil-in-water (o/w). More than 95% of the crude oil emulsion formed in the field 
is of the water-in-oil (w/o) type (Ali et al., 2000). An emulsion may be tight (difficult to 
break) or loose (easy to break).whether an emulsion is tight or loosed depends on a number 
of factors (Kruse. 1974), four of which are; 
 
i) The properties of the oil and the water 
ii) The amount of agitation, or shear, it undergoes 
iii) The type and amounts of emulsifying agents present 
iv) The percentage of oil and water found in the emulsion. 
 
Emulsifying agents commonly found in crude emulsions include asphaltenes, 
resinous substances, oil-soluble organic acids, and other finely divided materials that are 
more soluble, wet table, or dispensable in oil than water, for example, iron, zinc, and 
aluminum sulfate, calcium carbonate, silica, and iron sulfide (Algam., 2000). Each of these 
emulsifiers usually occurs as film on the surface of the dispersed droplets. These emulsions 
cause multiple problems to operating units, accumulate in the refinery tanks, and increase 
costs of production, transportation, equipment failures, plugged pipelines and decrease 
throughput. 
 
1.4 Emulsions are created in Two Ways 
 
  Beside oil, water and emulsifiers the formation of an emulsion takes energy and 
occurs at far from equilibrium conditions (Torry., 1984). The droplets are disrupted by 
shear forces or by local pressure difference, i.e. by initial forces. Lowering of the surface 
tension by emulsifiers makes it easier to produce an emulsion. The kinetics of adsorption of 
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these emulsifiers at the oil/water interface is related to the droplet size distribution; there 
are two ways for emulsion formation, namely mechanical and chemical emulsions. 
 
1.4.1 Mechanical Emulsions 
 
 In mechanical emulsions, a common method of creating the emulsion is by violent 
mixing of the shearing of the oil droplet in the water stream with a high shear transfer 
pump, vigorous mixture, pressure washer or other device that might disperse the oil droplet 
into minute droplets.  
 
1.4.2 Chemical Emulsions 
 
  Chemical emulsions are created when a surface-active chemicals or chemicals are 
used, such as alkaline cleaners containing surfactants, soap and detergents having ionic or 
non-ionic characteristics. These chemicals interfere with the natural coalescing of the oil 
droplet and generally create a permanently stabilized emulsion with little chance of 
breaking by it self. 
 
1.5 Emulsion Stability 
 
The instability mechanisms of most interest for emulsion system or the process of 
breaking down an emulsion are Ostwald ripening, creaming (sedimentation), aggregation 
(flocculation), coalescence, and partial coalescence (Shinoda., 1997). As mentioned above 
there are two ways in which the process of breakdown of an emulsion can be influenced 
(chemical and mechanical). 
 
1.6 Problem Statement  
 
Water-in-crude oil emulsions are produced in the oil field; and stable water-in-oil 
emulsion can be produced during oil lifting and transportation. Formation of emulsion 
during oil production is a costly problem both in term of chemical used and production 
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loss. Also these created emulsions can cause problems both upstream and downstream of 
petroleum industries. The traditional methods of eliminating these emulsions include 
intensive utilization of chemical compound; which force the emulsion to separate into 
water, hydrocarbon and solids. Usually, these methods are expensive and high dosage of 
chemical are used to overcome the difficulty, it leads to secondary pollutant, since the 
separated water may contain too much chemicals to be discharged to public water. 
 
A most recent technology which has received lots of attention from researchers is 
the application of microwave field in the demulsification (emulsion breaking) process. 
Microwave offer a fast heating treatment with uniform temperature distribution to the 
subjected sample, beside that ultrasonic also claimed to induce some mechanical energy 
that will induces the water molecules to overcome the trapping barrier increasing the 
aggregation rate which could eventually leads to complete separation.   
 
 This study is aimed to investigate the effect of microwave radiation, chemical 
addition as well as ultrasonic application in the breaking of the emulsion and separation of 
water from crude oil comparatively. 
 
1.7 Objectives 
 
The objectives of this study are as follow; 
 Performance of microwave to break w/o emulsion 
 The performence chemical demulsifiers to break wlo emulsions  
 The performance of ultrasonic demulsification techniques to break w/o mulsions  
 
1.8 Scopes of the Study 
 
 To investigate the stability mechanisms of the emulsion by preparing several 
experimental emulsions and investigate their properties such as viscosity, shear rate, 
shear stress and gravitational settling. 
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   To decolorize the crude oil. 
   To investigate the microscopic behavior of emulsion. 
   To examine the demulsification of emulsions by microwave heating using batch 
process system 
   To study the microwave-chemical assisted demulsification of stable water-in-crude 
oil emulsion. 
 To study the ultrasonic chemical assisted demulsification of stable water-in-crude 
oil emulsion. 
 To study the microwave-chemical assisted demulsification of slop oil. 
 To study the microwave chemical assisted dmulsification of waste coolant.  
 To study the effect of microwave power generation in demulsifying the w/o 
emulsions 
 To analyze the overall potential of microwave and ultrasonic demulsification 
method as alternative to the conventional chemical demulsification method in demulsifying 
water-in-crude oil emulsions.  
 
1.9 Layout of the Thesis 
 
 In this part the construction of chapters is outlined,   research work to investigate 
the applications and performance of microwave heating technology on crude oil emulsions 
breaking as well as using conventional heating methods (hotplate), this work investigates 
the fundamental aspects of emulsion formation, stabilization, and demulsification. Chapter 
2 review the related theories of emulsion aspects such as physical-chemistries of emulsion 
systems, adsorption of surfactant at the liquid-liquid interface, factors that affect the 
emulsion stabilization, mechanism of emulsification, role of surfactant in emulsion 
formation, followed by the demulsification techniques such as The theory of microwave 
and ultrasonic demulsification and mechanisms with which they are affecting and inducing 
the droplets to be aggregated and separated, also fundamentals  theory as well as the 
previous research works  related to microwave energy, electromagnetic radiation, 
mathematical equations used for calculation of microwave heat generation, dielectric 
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constant, dielectric loss, loss tangent, and heat transfer, Then followed by the basic 
fundamental and mechanisms of sound wave energy and its interaction with emulsion 
particles as well as the literature and previous research on the ultrasonic treatement of the 
water-in-crude oil emulsion demulsificstion. 
 
  Chapter 3 which concern only on the methodology used to achieve the objectives of 
this research which describes the experimental set-up starting from emulsification, 
stabilization, microwave-chemical demulsification and ultrasonic- chemical 
demulsification techeniques. 
 
Chapter 4 concern with experimental results of the project and its discussion, hence 
the result segmented into two parts. 
 
The first part discuses the different ways or methods used in the production of 
relatively stable emulsion that can be used in further investigation, knowing this process of 
getting a good emulsion that similar to the natural emulsion requires certain combination of 
water, crude oil and emulsifying agent, add to that the agitation speed and preparation time 
as discussed in methodology chapter. 
 
Stability studies is most probably the first cornerstone for any types of emulsion and 
emulsification study in various industrial as well as real life application such as crude oil 
spillage, pipeline transportation, oil production from reservoir, enhanced oil recovery, in 
addition the wide spread food and cleaning and pharmaceutical application (Mamdouh T. 
Gannam., 2005). Hence the stability was studied comprehensively in chapter 4 and the 
optimal combination was identified. 
 
The second part discusses the demulsification (emulsion breaking) results carried 
out to meet the objectives of the current research, hence this chapter consists of Two main 
parts, that are Microwave-chemical assisted demulisification, and Ultrasonic-chemical 
assisted demulsification that would be iteratively applied to several petroleum based 
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emulsions from different production regions of the world then a qualitative comparison 
between the aforementioned techniques was carried out.  
 
Chapter 5 is the last chapter and reveals the conclusions and observations obtained 
from the current research beside that references are also listed separaetely.    
